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' ~Connnittee Fornted

To Review

'I.- County Hospital Site Plans
by Steven L.Brawley
"editor

f

The University of Missouri-St.
Louis is in the strategy stage of try,.ing to obtain a piece of downtown
Clayton.
Developers Cabot Cabot and Forbes are working with the university
iin a cooperative effort to develope
~ the St. Louis County Hospital
facility.
According to Jack Reise, regional
vice president for Cabot Cabot and
c'¥orbes, the setting in Clayton is
attractive and the university didn't
have the resources to put the program together by itself.
'J "Projects stand on merit and we
can play a role in that," Reise
said.
Last week, County Executive
Gene McNary appointed a 10. ~ember committee to evaluate the
six proposals submitted for
developing the former hospital
facility.
''1it McNary asked the committee to
make a recommendation by the end
of the year and to choose an alternative that would raise the most
. jloney for the county. Money raised

Gene McNary
County Executive
from the project is slated for
expanding the county's health care
programs,
Among the six proposals submitted, the only one that would
renovate the present hospital
facility for another use is Cabot
Cabot and Forbes.

The other proposals involve tearing down the buildings on the 23acre lot 'and erecting new
structures.
Proposed uses for the property.
include establishing a corporate
office for an international corporation; luxury condominiums; a nursing facility; and a world-class
hotel.
The university is interested in
operating its continuing educa~ion
courses at the facility and possIbly
establishing a weekend college and
other centers of special academIc
interest.
Chancellor Marguerite Ross Barnett held a strategy meeting last
week to discuss the joint proposal
with Cabot Cabot and Forbes.
"What we are doing now is talking
to the developers about creative
ventures" Barnett said.
The co'unty is interested in either
se lling or leasing the property. The
university would need approx- imately $12 million to renovate the
site, and another$L7 million ayear
for o~erating the new cam.pus.
The committee establIshed by
McNary will hear presentations on
the proposals over the next two
weeks.

UMSL Receives
, "
Grant To
,.vtid CQmplex
t

by Patricia M. Carr
, ~ews editor
The University of Missouri- st.
Louis will receive a $500,000 grant
, f/rom the federal government f~r the
construction of the new SCIence
complex.
The grant. from the academic
~dlities'p rQg(am of the Pep.art- _. F nture Science Comlflex
, ment of Education, has been ear" If bids come in high we will have
marked for construction purposes.
to use the money for construction. If
During the 1985 session, the Misthev come in low any remaining
souri general assembly approved
mO;ley will be used for instrumenta'\19.32 milli on for the complex. The
tion," said Jones.
money was part of a $600 million
According to Jones, after bids
bond issue.
have come in a campaign will begin
The estimated cost of the cornto attract private donations in order
~Iex is $1 9.6 m illion. M. Thomas
to purchase necessary equipment.
Jones. interim associate vice chanThe complex, when completed,
cellor for academic affairs, said
research
will
house
new
bids for construction have not yet
laboratories for biology, chemistry,
en taken.
and physics departments.

Renovated areas of Benton and
Stadler will serve the specialized
clinical and research needs of the
psychology department.
According to Jones, more than
eighty percent of the comples will
be used for labs.
Actual construction is scheduled
to begin early next year. The projected completion date has been set for
early 1989 ,

Charter
Suspended TKE Chapter Divides
Steps are currently being
taken by the fraternity to
alleviate
their
charter
problems.
"They were given very specific
conditions in order to possibly
get their suspension revoked,"
Fite said,

by Craig A. Martin
managing editor
Recent problems involving the
suspended chaI"ter of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity hav~
led to the resignation of its president and several other members,
sources say.
The campus chapter was put on
suspended status by the national
office of TKE after a recommendation was received from the
chapter's
local
Board
of
. Trustees.
"The local board brought to
our attention the fact that there
were some problems in our chapter at UMSL. We then placed
them on suspension, which
essentially means probation, to
give them a chance to corr.ect
their problems," said Mark Flte,
general manager for chapter services, TKE national.
"The grounds for suspension
are very straighforward. They
had fallen below standard in a
number of areas required to stay
in good standing with the fraternity. The most important of these
is membership. They simply
didn't meet the requirement for
membership for this fiscal
year," Fite said.
"This does not mean that they,
have lost their charter. They,
along with any other suspended
. chapters, will be reviewed by the
national at its meeting Jan. 30.
The national will then decide
whether to reclassify the chapter
or continue the suspension, " Fite
said.
Ray Soto, ex-president of TKE
at UMSL, resigned as a result of
the suspension.
"We were unjustly put on suspension, " Soto said. "Our alumni
did this in an attempt t(T f(Trce us
to do things their way, instead of
the way we believe the national
wants us to."
"The board used the suspension as a tool to gain control of
the fraternity. I guess it worked,"
he said.
Fite however, disagrees.
" To say that the alumni recommended this so they could gain
. more power in the fraternity is
just incorrect. They already have
the ultimate authority over the
chapter. They are responsible
for how the fraternity is run, "
File said.
"I feel no need to respond to
allegations like that," said Rick
Curtis, TKE Board member.
"This suspension is not that big a
deal. I question whether or not
anyone will even want to read
about this," he said.

Steve Berardino
TKE President
attempt to remove our local
Board of Trustees. We hope they
will see how unfair the board has
been to us," Soto said.
"The national certainly has the
power to govern or even remove
the local boards, but we have
seen no such request as of yet in
the case of the UMSL board,"
Fite said,
" It's really not that big a deal.
We know where we are going and
~xactly how we plan to get there.
The board really has no power to
be gained by doing this, They
already have power," said current TKE president Steve
Berardino.
Even if it's not a big deal now,
Soto plans to make it one,

There were four things mentioned as requirements for the
chapter. The president was to
make out written reports on a
monthly basis. The chapter was
to compose a written set of goals.
They were to develop a written
membership recruitment (rush)
plan. Cooperation with a district
manager, Paul Schmidt, was also
required to aid in the reorganization process.
"We are now almost constantly
in contact with our national. We
talk to them on at least a weekly
basis. We also have a new, very
organized rush system, and we
have a written set of clearly
defined goals," Berardino said,
Others, Soto included, decided
not to wait.
"There are a group of people
who left TKE because they felt
they could organize and run a
better fraternity on their own, "
Berardino said.
"We are organizing a new
fraternity on campus, Tau Kappa '
Delta We were all previously
TKEs but were unhappy with the
way our alumni relations 'went,"
said Tony Taormina, TKD
member.

.-:' Ray Soto,
· pt~sident

"We will be filing letters and
petitions with our national in an

Soto alleges the re commendation for suspension was preconceived to be more effective.

Soto is president of TKD.
" We have about 10 members,
and to the best of my knowledge,
that leaves only 7 or 8 TKEs,"
he said.

"The alumni timed their action
very well. They acted at a time
when they knew accounts receivable would be very high. It's
accepted practice that the chapter pays the dues for the members and then the members pay
the chapter back. They timed it
so that the books would be
reviewed before the members
had a chance to pay the chapter, "
Sotosaid.

"I would think that the national
will probably keep them on suspension. We (the TKDs) still

The national claims, however ,
that the suspension would have
occured anyway. The alumni just
accelerated the process.

believe in the national TKE, and
all of its ideals, ' but we just
couldn't handle the alumni any
more," Soto said.

Berardino claims to have 10
members.
"Either way, that's not enough
members to get their charter
back, " Soto said.

1- 70 Degree

Transfer Program Established
by Laura J. Hopper
reporter

Starting with the 1987 fall semester, the University of Missouri--St.
Louis and the University of
Missouri-Kansas
City
will
introduce a new transfer agreement
involving the UMSL School of
Optometry and the UMKC graduate
schools of law and dentistry.
The new program will center
around a current policy in these
three graduate schools which allows
selected undergraduates, depending on their high school class rank
and standardized test score, to enter
the professional schools after only
three years of undergraduate
work.
Under the transfer agreement,
known as the UMKC/UM-St. Louis
Reciprocal Early Admission Programs for Professional Schools,
stUdents attending UMSL at the un-

Success
Carol Caruthers, a 1982 UMSL
graduate from the Masters in
Business Administration proram and director of executive
financial services of Price
Waterhouse, credits UMSL for
part of her success.

Page4

dergraduate level may attend the
UMKC Schools of Law or Dentistry
after three years, provided they
meet the minimum standards for
class rank and test score.
UMKC undergraduates may also
be admitted to the UMSL School of
Optometry after three years of
course work. In addition, these
students will have a space reserved
for them automatically in the professional school upon acceptance at
the undergraduate level.
The exact standards by which the
class rank and test scores will be
judged
have
not yet been
established. According to Blanche
chancellor
of
Touhill,
vice
academic affairs, standards will be
set in the near future.
Minimal standards will also be
established for the admission of
these students to the professional
programs, although the reserved
space makes this admission
almost automatic.

Tough
The Rivermen opened the
season at home November 22
with a 91-84 loss to Southern
Indiana University and followed
it with an 86-64 loss to Florida
Southern
University,
two
nationally ranked teams.

PageS
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" The main point," Touhill said,
"is that both campuses give a degree
- one gives the undergraduate
degree, the . other the graduate
degree."
Students eligible for the early
admission transfer program may
have to undergo an interview or
screening process, depending on the
number of applicants. The number
of reserved seats available in the
graduate schools will probably be
limited.
Touhill noted that the idea for this
program sprang from a meeting
over the summer between UMSL
Chancellor Marguerite Ross Barnett and UMKC Chancellor George
Russell, as the two discussed ways
in which the two UM campuses
could work together.
Through programs like these,
Touhill added, " UM hopes to use the
expertise of faculty on all four campuses to enrich the students,"

,.

EDITORIALS
Clayton Site

Greek System
Should Grow

Is A Plum

REALTORS

With the help of these annual events, and
others like Greek Week and the annual rushes,
Greek' s at UMSL enhance a somewhat subdued student life.
However , despite the positive effects of the
Greek system, problems remain,
The recent problems involving the suspended charter of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity have brought to light internal struggles
going on within the system.
Perhaps better utilization and broader
powers for the Interfraternity Council and the \. ~,
Panhellenic Organization would be a first
step.

A lack of communicat ion and undue mistrust of one another and the IFC could eventually lead to a demise of the Greek's role on
this campus.
I

The recent TKE incident, which involved •
the formation of a new fraternity, TKD, and
the resignation of many officers, points to a
growing problem.
Even worse, where the reactions from other
fraternities when they received news of TKE's
problems. Rumors of "death of TKE" parties
run rampant.
Yes, competition between groups is a likely
occurrence , however, when it gets out of hand
it can be very damaging.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
Iran Deal
Dear Editor
The Reagan Administration has
again reared its ugly head with more
than a whiff of fascism in its violation of the law vis a vis its subversi ve Iran arms deal for hostages.
This deal took place after Secretary of State Shultz flew all over
the world proclaiming, "no deals
with terrorist," and "no negotiation
with barbarian blackmail."
The credibility of the lame 'duck
Ronald Wilson Reagan Administration is at an all-time low, what with
its misuse of the National Security
Council, its misuse of the National
Labor Relations Board, the Supreme Court, and the Civil Rights
Commission.
This series of high crimes, peeks
in the obscene and wanton use of the
national Security Council, an

adv isory body, as a clandestine
executive body to su bvert the
secu rity of our country and is an
atrocity which U.S, citizens will
not toler ate.
Impeach the double- dealing liar,
Ronald Wilson Reagan forthwith.
His mach inati ons ar e a direct threat
to constitutional democracy.
Sincerely,
W.E.E. Lacy

No Smoke
Dear Editor:
A special thanks to Ken Meyer,
Kevin Lacostelo, et. al. in their
clean air fight for the non-smokers
who want clean air.
I know what I'm talking about
because I smoked longer than many

Copyright by the Current, 1986
All materials contained within this issue are
the property of the Current and can not be
reproduced or reprinted without the
ex pressed written consent of the Current
and its staft.

Faculty members who are inte rested in
writing guest editorials are invited to con. tribute to the editorial page on a weekly
basis,
Editorials, on specific current events
and issues, can be drawn from specific
fields of study in all academic fi~lds.
Facultyshould contactthe editor oHhe

Editorials e'pressed in the paper refl ecllhe opinionof the editorial staff. Articles labeled
"comm'cntary" or "column" are the opinion at the individual writer.
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.
assoc. features editor
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Craig A. Martin
managing editor

D ave Brown
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Diane Schlueter

Steve Luczak
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Daniel A. Kimack
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classified coordinator

Patrici a M . Carr
news editor
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photography director

Jason A. Kinsl ey

John Dereak
editorial artist
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news editor

Phyllis Allen
features edito r

of you have been alive. When I did I
enjoyed smoking, I enjoy a healthy
life a lot mo re.
Becaus e it is very bad for my
health to smoke, I quit. That's why I
fin d it very frustrating to have gone
to the trouble of quitting, yet still
being ill- effected by used smoke.
Giv en a little hought, the smoker.s
have it made. Th-ere are very few
areas of refuge for non-smokers,
(classroom or library), and to get
there we have to walk through
smoke-filled halls, and use
smoke- filled restrooms. Also, up to
now these refuges were mostly
acad emic settings.
I hear complaints of smokers'
ri ghts. Well, my right to "no smoke"
does not injure anyone's health;
. your right to " smoke" does,
Sincerely,

Darleen Yokley
office manager

iNEWS
TOME

Peggy Harris
ad constructionist director

John Kilgore
ad constructionist
reporters
Steve Cassel
Christopher Duggan
Laura Hopper
Loren Richard Klahs
Nick Pacino
Jim Schwartz
Saundra Tallie
Rebecca Thompson
Stephanie Walker

Brent Jones
accounts receivable manager

graphic artists
Harry Heitmeir
Tim Levene

The death of one fraternity specifically,
should call for mourning within the system,
not celebration, because the los s of one sixth
of the system can only stand to weaken it
severely.

It would be a wise recommendation that the
system use the IFC and the Panhellenic to
increase harmony and cooperation among the
Greek system at UMSL.

LETIERS
POLICY
The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The
writer's student number and phone number must be
included. Non-studen ts also must sign their letters,
but only need to add their phone number. Letters
should be not more than lwo typed pages in
length.

•

Terrie Gillespie
No unsigned letters will be published, Names
for published let te rswill be withheld upon request,
but letters with which the writer's name is published
wi ll receive first pre fe rence.

Current if interested in submitting a-n
essay. Editorials may be edited or
excluded due to space limitations.
Ed itorials should be submitted in writing
no later than 12:00 Noon Monday priorto
the date of publication.
Editorials must be signed and no
editorial wilt'be published without giving
due cred it to the author.

i

Responsibility for letters to the editor belongs to
the individual wri t er. The Current is not responsible
for controversial material in the letters, but maintains
the right to refuse publ ic ation of letters judged by the
edito:ial staff to be in poor taste. No letters with
libelous material will be published. Letters may be
edited for space li m itations.
Letters may be dropped off at the Current offices, 1
Blue Metal Office Building, or the University Center
Information Desk. They may also be mailed to Letters to the Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office Building, 8001 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, Mo.

63121.

Hello, Craig? Yeah This Is Marge Barnet(

The Current, fi na nced in part by studenl act ivities fees, is not an offiCial publication
of the Universily of Missouri. The universit y is not responsible for the Current's can·
tents and policies.

Ann Richardson
assoc features editor

The student body from which the UMSL
Greeks draw from is limited on a commuter
campus.

FA£UL" EDITORIALS

The Curren t is published weekly on Thursdays. Advertising rates are available upon
request by contacting the Current Business Office at (314) 553-5175. Space reser·
vations for advertisements must be received by noon Monday p'rior to the date of
publication.

Steven L. Brawley
editor

Also, the Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity
hosts a Thanksgiving dinner for over 250
senior citizens in the Bel Ridge Community.
Other academic and social fraternities and
sororities also sponsor events which help
the community.

------------------~-.----- ----------~

nCORRENT
Blue Metal Office Building
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, Mo. 63121
Phone: (314) 553-5174

The Greek system on the campus of this
university is one that is not well known to the
student body at large.
However, each year around Thanksgiving,
the Phi Kappa Alpha Fraternity sponsors a
pumpkin pie eating contest to raise funds for
the St. Vincent's Home for Children.

fOR
SALE
CLAYTON

A blue rib bon tract of land is up for grabs in
downtown Clayton. In a cooperative venture,
the University of Misso uri-St. Louis is one of
six potential developers who are interested in
the property.
Working with the development team of
Cabot Cabot and Forbes, the university is
engaged in a coope rative effort to purchase or
lease the former County Hospital Facility.
St. Louis County is hungry for funds . The
county faces severe budget cuts in its health
. department for 1987. Therefore, county
officials are hoping that such a sale or lease of
the now defuilct facility will forestall these
cuts,
The county no longer operates the complex
on Brentwood Boulevard, Last year, the
county joined the city of St. Louis to operate
the newly established S1. Louis Regional
Medical Center.
Now that the 23-acre tract of land is up for
grabs, the university and a wide range of other
possible inves tors are making presentations
to the coun ty,
County E xecutive Gene McNary has appointed a IO-m emb er committee to examine the
six proposals su bmitted to develope the
property.
Besides the un iversity and Cabot Cabot and
Forbes, there are fi ve ot her developers interested in the property.
. According to the chairma n ofthe committee .
that is reviewing the proposals, these
developers a re s ome of t he biggest and the
best known.
The university is interested in moving its
continuing education courses to the Clayton
site and possi bly es tablishing a weekend
college ther e. Al s o, centers of special
academic study co uld be move d there as
well.
Other propo sals for t he uni versity are less
academic, The p r oposals range from building
luxury condominiu ms t o establishing a skilled
nursing facil ity, or from building a corporate
office for an intern ati onal cor poration to a
world- class hotel.
Though the un ivers ity's proposal will not be
as flashy as the others, th e c ommitt ee reviewing the proposals sho uld weigh t he potential
services th e University of Missouri could provide the community.
Of course, the biggest obs t acle to overcome
is funding s uch a project. It is estimated that
the un ive rs ity would n e ed $12 million to
renovate t he facili ty and another $1.7 to run it
on a yearly basis.
That is where dev elop ers Cabot Cabot and
Forbes comes into the plan. They have the
tools and c a pabilities available to pull
together possible inv estors ,
Chancell or Barnett states that the campus
is not presently engaged in conversation with
the state legislature for funding of the sale or
lease of the property.
However, whatever action is taken on the
matter, the UM Board of Curators will have to
be involved in th e process.
Though it ap pea rs the University is the
underdog in this polit ical game, it shouldn't be
counted out. The city of Clayton, as well as the
metro area, could only benefit from having the
University of Missouri expand and grow.
Nearly 80 percent of UMSL graduates stay
in the region after they graduate, It is certain a
large number of them work in Clayton.
The university has a direct link to the
economic revitalization of the St. Louis ·
region, Letting it expand past the present Normandy campus would only add to that process
of growth.

I was thinking the other day, (no,
really I was daydreaming, I do that a
lot), and during this great daydre am
I got this phone call...

Current, this is Craig, Can I help
you?
"Yeah, Craig, this is Marge
Barnett."
Oh, Hi Marge. How are you?
"Fine. Listen, Craig I found out
that the university is about to get$30
billion to spend however we want. "

So why call me?
"Well, I haven' t been here that
long, and I was wo ndering if you
could he lp me out and make some
recommendations on how to spend
the m oney ."
Sure, no problem. Get a pen and
paper and write this down:
First, we need to do some major
excavation here. There are just too
damn many hills around this place,
Hills are fine for golf courses, but
not college campu ses. So item number one is dirt to fill all of the
valleys.
Next, h;t's r ip out all of the old
sidewalks and lay new ones.
Whoever laid out the old ones never
took geometry. Take a look at the
gr ass next time you're on the quad in
fro nt of the library. See the worn
spots? That' s because students have
taken geometry and we know the
shortest distance between two
points. It em number two is
Sidewalks.
And how about this parking situa-

we;

parking lot repairs would be money
Item number six is ivy.
well spent. Also, let's look into some
Next on the list is salaries.
shuttle buses to carry students to
really don't pay our teachers enough
and from the lots. Item number
money. We've got a good faculty
three is parking improvement.
here and yet lots of them leave
Let's talk theaters now Marge. We
because we don't pay them enough.
have plays twice a year or so and we
to stay. Item number seven is pay
increases.
don't have a decent theater to put
them in. These poor folks are perItem eight is a new building on the
forming in a converted lecture hall
site of what is now the "Fun Palace"
for crying out loud! Item number
or Library Annex. This new building
four is a theater.
would
house
all
student
Are you' getting all of this,
organizations who need office space
Marge?
and free the university center for
"Yeah, don't stop now, you're on
what really needs to be there:·
a roll."
lounges, gamerooms, saunas, hot
O.K. We need dorms. Not . tubs, nap rooms and a health club '
necessarily huge ones, just ones big
Cher would be proud of.
enough to house a few people. After
There, I think that would about do
all, what's a college without a good
it for me,
dorm controversy or two? Item
"0. K., I've got it, and it all sounds
number five is dorms.
good. All you need to do is to go to the
Now as long as we're talking about
bank and pick up the check. We'll.
real college attributes, lets get start tomorrow."
some ivy. All of our walls are bare
"Oh, and Craig, one more thing.
and ugly. Don' t say we have to be in When you pick up the check ... "
the northeast to get ivy, because
Yeah?

J

J
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• The UM-St. Lo uis Madrigal
Ensemble will provide the
entertainment for the Madrigal
Holiday Dinners to be held at
6:30 p, m. Decemb er 5, 7, and8.
The event will be held at th e Glen
Ec ho Coun try club, ti ckets are
$ 18,50. For more information, or
to make reservati ons, call 553-

' J)

"
\
'\
Cl

5980.

,~

• Th e Un iversity Players will prese nt Bleacher Bums December
5, 6,an d 7 at 8 p. m. in Benton
Hall Theate r. For more information, call 553-5733.

OMSL
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Feasting------

Sund ay

• Last Day
of Classes
• To day is th e last day to vi ew
Joan Semmel paintings ' in
Gallery 210. The exhibit is the
final display in a three-part series
entitled
The
Emblematic
Woman:
Contemporary
Female
Portraiture.
The
Gallery is located in Lucas Hall,
Admi ssion is free.

• Photograph s of Nepal and
the Southwest by Jody Fo rster,
will be on display in the Center
for
Metropolitan
Studies
throughout the month of December. The Center is located in 362
SSB. For more information, call
553-5257.

• The H istory of Te levision in

St. Lou is will be the topic of this
we ek's Creative Aging to be
aired fro m 7-8 p.m. on KWMU
(90.7 FM),

8

ft< '

,..,'

-----11 1 0 1

Wednesdal

fro m 2-4 p. m. The workshop is
sponsored by the Personnel
Office and The Arts and Sciences
Continuin g
Education
Office,

• Insurance--Life, Health and
Personal Property will be the
topic of a women's financial
workshop to be held in 331 SSB

, f,.

MADRIGAL MERRIMENT: Members of the Madrigal Ensembl
gather for feasting and fun at the annual Holiday Madrigal Feast Th
event is sponsored by the UMSL Music Department All arewelcoml
For more information, see Friday.

Monday

• First Day of Final Exams
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6 night condominium lodg ing
and 4 day lift ticket
o nly $205
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553 -5536
to s ign up today!
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E.*:~ Contact Student Acti vities

!

E. Part-time, Mondaythru Friday, 4:30 p.m.-B:45 p.rn.

l'

*
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!! Perfect Job For Students!!

E

CRlsnoBum

Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Any three or all six of
these days for 12-24 hrs. a week Off during finals
and mid-terms. $5.00 per hr. plus bonus. Westport
area.
Call Mike 432-3030
From 1 :00 To 4:00 p. m.

~------------------------------------~

E""'"~~~""""""-A~L~L"""""'O~U""R"""""'C""'
H"""'IL-D"""R~E~N-:-:-""""""'-""""""'~::'--:
Pre-School & Kindergarten
\ *t.
!
7000 Woodrow 382-8444
-Open Summers
• Story time
!*
• Full & Port lime
·Tron~ortotion
::

- Breakfast 7-8 am
- Learning Classes
- French Lessons
• After School

t
*t,

E _~

"Time Is Running Ouf'

Stop By.

-Fun Club
- Musi c
- For 2-12 Year Olds
• Lunch & Snacks

See Our

STATE
UCEItSU
New Expanded Facility ...................."""1

*******************************************************
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•
UMSL School of Optometry

Eye Clinic

Visiu" iQ ~
l1i~~'vJe(!~ S()(!ieiy

Word Pr oc essing

"If an unp lan ned pregnancy presents a ' persona l
crisis i n y our life ___ Let u s help you/"

Answermg Se"'''ce
$Kre[anal Services
Busmf!'5.S Support
Compule-r Mall Llsls

FRE E TE ST - Can detect pregnancy 1 0 days aft er i t beg ins!
Profess ional Cou nseling & Assistance
All Services Fre e & Confidentia l

•••••••••••••

••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

Birthright Co u nse ling
SI. L ou is: 962-5300
Ballwin: 227-2266

Bl rt h;i9ht si nce
1971

B,idge to n :227-8775
51. C harles: 72 4-1200'

We c ater to the needs of y o ur bUSiness . . as y ou need them .

Hampton South: 962-365 3

WELCOME STUDENTSI

SKOAl

•

We 'lI provide clean, accurate copy for .
• Term papers· Research proposals
- Thes is
- Research documents
- Dissertations . .. and more

•

(WOrdStar" and CorrectS tar" available)

15 0/0 STUDENT DISCOUNT*
. ' '''lin "al"" stuaent 1 0 )

-

# 10 Hamilton,
St. Peters. MO 63376
(314) 279-1463

Presents

College N ite

ATTENTION

At

Com munication
&

Trails West Lounge
8911 Natural Bridge

Are you prepared?
A wide :range of vision care services
• C: ontaCl Lens!!'s

• Newesl Lens Desi gns and
Fashion Frames
- Designer Sunglasses

UMSl Students. Faculty. Staff and Alumni receive a 20%
d-lscDurn.on ull professional service fees .

Call 553-5131

:1:.

Take A Break From Fina ls
And Join Us
December 12, 1986 7-11

UMSL School of Optometry

Prizes To Be Given Away
Throughout The Evening
$1 Margaritas 8-11

Med ia Art Students
Evening and weekend classes now
forming in Communication/Media Arts

TARKIO COLLEGE
Receive outstanding skills and a
certificate diploma in 1 year or apply
credits toward your Bachelor's degree.
-

Intense Learning and Job Placement- Fir,ancial Aid Programs AvailableUniversity City
6665 Delmar-U. City
St. Louis, MO 63130
31 4·863·0801
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UM$L Alumna

She Has An Office With A View

Could Voice
_I . • _1My O.p inion

by Phyllis Allen
features editor

.~

,
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Carol Caruthers' typical day at
the office begins at 7:30 a.m. and
doesn't end until many hours later.
. With her work commitments as
director of executive financial services for the St. Louis office of Price
. Waterhouse-one of the nation's
largest accounting firms,- and her
outside speaking engagements,
Caruthers is a busy woman.
Caruthers , a 1982 UMSL graduate
from the Masters in Business
Administration program, credits
UMSL for part of her success.
"Everyone at UMSL was great, "
she says. " The program provided
me with a great opportunity."
Caruthers, who was what could be
termed a "non-traditional student, "
graduated from Pittsburgh state
University in 1966 with a degree in
education.
She taught elementary school in
Missouri, Kansas and Illinois and
later managed a day-care center.
"I liked working with children,"
she remembers. "It was very
rewarding. "
From a day-care center, she
turned to managing rental properties. Her interest in real estate led
her to the M.B.A. program at
UMSL.
"Originally, 1just wanted to take a
few real estate courses," Caruthers
confesses. "But I found that I really
enjoyed my accounting and tax
classes. "
While attending UMSL, Caruthers
also was an instructor here for
operations research classes.
"Teaching at UMSL was certainly
different than teaching elementary
school," Caruthers remembers.
"But I enjoyed it immensely."
Caruthers earned her M. B. A. in
two years going full time. She
graduated in December 1982, but
started her job search much earlier.
In fact, Caruthers was hired by
Price Waterhouse before her
graduation in the spring of 1982.
Caruthers felt that along with her
graduate degree, she would·be much
more marketable with certification
as a Certified Public Accountant.
She remembers that certification
only required nine more credits
than she had taken for required
courses in the program. After Caruthers sat for her CPA exam, she
was awarded the Elijah Watts Sells
CPA Exam Award, given to the top
100 performers on the test in the
country.
Originally hired as a staff accountant, Caruthers was promoted to
supervisor in 1984, then to manager
in April 1986, and most recently, to
director of executive financial services in June 1986 . Her rise in the
company has been fairly rapid, Caruthers admits, but she notes that
when a company grows as quickly as
Price Waterhouse has and promotes
from within, a rapid rise is not all
that unusual.
"It's a win/win situation, working
at P.W.," Caruthers said. "I never
thought I'd be having so much fun at

UHSL~.

c

TRUST·
ME

GOOD ADVERTISING : Carut hers was part of UMSL's
re cent adverti sing ca mpaign.
This ad appeared in The Riverfront Times.

.
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AT THE TOP: Carol Caruthers poses in her Price Waterhouse office in the Centerre Bank building. Busch
Stadium dominates the view from her window.
a job. My colleagues are more like
professional friends, and so are
my clients."
But, Caruthers works hard and
finds her job challenging. She
attends and teaches a lot of inhouse classes.
"1 like to study and keep learning," Caruthers says. "This year I've
attended classes in Washington,
D. C. , Boston, Topeka, and will be

going to San F rancisco ."
As she moved up the corporate
ladder, Ca ruthers said. more perquisites became available to her.
One of these includes being able to
park on the "yellow level" ' which
contains the walkway to her building rather than two blocks away,
Caruthers noted.
Another
" perk"
Caruthers
especially enjoys is her office. "1

used to ha\'e a cubicle:' she remembers. "which was fine. but it afforded very little prh'acy if I wanted a
minute alone."
Caruthers' office looks out on the
Mississippi, the Arch and Busch
Stadium.
"The view is great, " she noted.
"There' s something timeless about
the river. And I can see the instant
replay board in the stadium, so I can

tell when someone hits a home
run."
Adjust ing to a Monday-t hroughFriday schedule was har d at fir st.
Caruthers says.
"1 was used to a d ifferent
schedule; by Friday noon for awh ile,
I was exhausted. But the first year
was the hardest. Th ings got easier
as I adjusted to the sch ed ule."
Caruthers was not the only member of her fami ly re quired to make
changes however.
"My son and daug ht er didn't know
what to think , now th at their mom
was so busy," Caruthers sa, s. " Now,
1 think they e njoy it- but they have
to do more work ar ound the house,"
she laughs.
Caruth ers fin ds opport unities to
give her tim e and energy back to
UMSL. She i s a po pular sp eaker for
business classes, as well as at business or ganiza tions. She is on the
advisory comm itte e for the school
of business, as wel l.
Caruthers enjoy ed her years at
UMSL, and considers her ti m e here
well spent.
"I don't think enough peop le k now
abo ut UMSL," she says . "If more
pe ople were aware of wh at · the
univers ity has to off er, they would
be able to take advantage of the
gre at opp ort unity for education
right in the ir own bac k yards. "

Even as we speak, I can't speak. ~
While most people were consum,'
ing
turkey
sandwiches
this
weekend , I drank 30 gallons of
orange juice trying to kill the evil
laryngitis bug that seized control of
my vocal cords.
The orange juice didn't work, but
the Florida Orange growers sent me
a note of thanks for keeping 11 of
their farmers in business. TheY'
asked me to speak at one of their
socials, but that was out of the
question.
I have not spoken without sound.
ing like a diseased frog for the past
four days. Perhaps my voice is
changing. I know that 14 year old
boys are usually the ones affected
by this, but then again I had chicken'
pox when I was 20 years old, so it's a
pretty sure bet that my body
chemistry is a mess. I'll probably ,
start getting zits when I'm 42, anatl
instead of wearing orthopedic socks
like everyone else in my retirement
home, I'll wear a training bra
It is depressing to deal with peo-..
pie who are accu,stomed to your '
usual speaking voice. In the first
stages of my laryngitis when ~
answered the phone and croaked a
" hello," people who were on th
other end didn't believe that I was
the croaker. I tried to pass myself
off as Debra Winger or Kim CarneS".
only to be told that I sounded mor~
like George Burns. Some wise guy
asked me to say, "Surrender
Dorothy!" but I declined. I have
some pride. Not much, but some. "
Unfortunately things are now
worse and I can barely make audible
sounds. I'm finding out that people
can really be cruel to non-speakers.
My dad will yell down to me in th",
basement so that I have to write
down my answer and run it upstairs.
He then waits until he hears me run
back downstairs , turn on the TV, anq.
sit down again before he bellows
something else and I repeat the
ritual again. Although my voice is
gone, perhaps my legs will be in
shape by the end of this illness.
t
I hope that you don't think that I
am fe eling sorry for myself. On the
con trary, I feel lucky to hav1
everyone out in readerland hear m}l
sad tale. I haven' t been able to communicate with anyone in the past
few days, and since 1 am a com·
munications major I have
inherent need to communicate.
.
You might say that this is a great
opportunity
to
"voice"
m '
feelings .
You might say it, but I couldn't. ·11
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Watch Out

What if you
dont get into
~* the school of
*
i your choice?

For The Current 's End Of Semester Edition Dec. 11
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Do You Like
Sports?

*

If you are interested
in writing about
UMSL sports
you can contact

*

Dave
or

Diane
at

553-5174.
Or,
you can. drop by the
Current office
located in room 1
of the Blue Metal
Office Building.
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7151 NATU RAL BRIDGE

ST. LOUIS, MO. 63121
MEMBER FDIC

Of course, you may get into some other
school, but why settle? Prepare for the admissions
exam you're facing-b e it LSAT, GMAT,
GRE, MeAT, or others- with the best test prep
company. Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years, Kaplan' s test· taking technique s have pre pared over one million students,
boosting their scoring power and test confidence.
So call Kaplan. Why go to just any school, when
you can go to the one you want?

~

iKAPLAN

***
*

STlHUY H. UPllN EDUClnONlL CHlTER LTD.

THE WORLD'S LEADING

~
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*
~
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TES-:- P?EP ORGANlZAJlON
84 20 Delmar, Suite 301

ST. l O UIS, MO. 63124-2109
(314) 997-7791
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JRiver men Face Tough Schedule, Dr op Two
by Dave Brown
"Sports editor
A tough schedule can destroy a
team's won-loss record, but it can
help a team become better. At
least that's what UMSL coach Rich
Meckfessel is hoping after two
losses to nationally ranked teams to
begin the 1986-87 season.
1'1 The Rivermen opened the season
at home November 22 with a 91- 84
loss to Southern Indiana University,
ich was ranked 20th in Street and
s preseason Division II poll.
The Rivermen jumped out to an
early 12-2 lead, but the Screaming
Eagles battled back with Andre
hitting two three- point
shots and a three-point play to close
the gap to 12-11.
I
The Rivermen continued to lead
~ , with 6 minutes and 35 seconds left,
'~ut then committed four consecutive turnovers to let Southern
Indiana come back and take the lead
for good with 4 :23 left in the first half
• ! ~'at 31-30. The teams went into
halftime with the Eagles leading43f 38 .
..
The Rivermen stayed close in the
~econd half and were down by nine
with over six minutes remaining,
but could get no closer until Eric
Love hit a three-pointer with seven
seconds left to finish the scoring at
. ~1-84.
Shooting proved to be no problem
for the Rivermen as they shot 57
. percent from the field and also took
~dvantage of the new three-point
shot by hitting on 11 of 16. Mike
Strater was 4- for-4 from three- point
range, while Love was 6-for9 .

V

Love, a transfer student from
Pratt Community College, led all
scorers with27 points, while Strater
picked up 20. Kevin Brooks, a
transfer from Cowley County Community College, added 16 points and
led the Rivermen with eight
rebounds .
Meckfessel was pleased with the
performance of his junior college
recruits .
" Eric Love shot the ball very well
and with good shot selection,"
Meckfessel said. " Kevin Brooks
also played very hard for us."
The third junior college transfer
on the squad, Derek Thomas, has
been hampered by injuries, but
should be 100 percent by the first of
the year, Meckfessel said.
Despite the - their shooting
accuracy, the Rivermen were
beaten on the boards 39-21.
The opening-game loss was the
first since Meckfessel has been at
UMSL. They are now 16--5 in
season openers.
The Rivermen traveled to Florida
to face another ranked team in
Florida Southern University. The
Moccasins
are
ranked
sixth
nationally in Division II and advanced to the final four in the Division II
national tournament a year ago.
The Moccasinsjumped off to as-O
lead and led 38-27 at the half. UMSL
got as close as five pOints with
almost 14 minute s remaining, but
Florida Southern went on a roll and
outs cored the Rivermen 21-8 over
the next seven minutes to secure the
86-64 victory.
.
The Rivermen continued to shoot
well, but were outrebounded 2920 .

Brooks led the Rivermen with 18
points and six rebounds while Love
added 16 points and Strater chipped
in 13 .
" We played very poorly in the
. beginning of the game," Meckfessel
said. "I was disappointed that we
lost our mental and physical discipline. There were some good
things, but we've got to playa lot
better than this."
Things don' t get any easier for the
Rivermen as they traveled to Iowa
City yesterday to face nationally
ranked Division I power Iowa
University. The Hawkeyes won the
tough Great Alaskan Shootout last
weekend.
Despite the 0--2 record, Meckfessel believes his team can only
benefit from the tough schedule.
"We've found out what we need to
improve on to be a top-level Division II team," he said. " We've tried
to sell our players on the idea that
playing these teams will help us. We
just need to hang in there and learn
from these tough games we've got
and get ready for the first of the year
when the conference season starts.
The main thing is to keep a
positive attitude."
The Rivermen' s next home game
is at 7:45 p.rn. Saturday against
Maryville College. An UMSL alumni
game will be held before the ·
contest.
Rivermen Notes: Junior guard
Eric Love was named Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
Player of the Week for his performance in games against Florida
Southern and Southern Indiana.
Love scored 27 pOints against
Southern Indiana and 16 against
Florida Southern.

I
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Cedric R. Anderson

AIRBORNE: Senior guard Duane Young takes to the air in UMSL's season opening 91 - 84 loss to the
Screaming Eagles of Southern Indiana University. Jim Gregory (44) and Von Scales (far rig ht) look :or the
pass. The Rivermen also lost to Florida Southern in their first week of action. Both teams are nationally
ranked. The Rivermen traveled to Iowa City Wednesday toface the 5th ranked Division I sq uad in the country, the Iowa Hawkeyes. The tough schedule should help prepare the Rivermen for their Missouri Inter-.
collegiate Athletic Association opponents.

"Riverwomen Piny Tough In TIw Clutch

I

point. After a timeout, UMSL had
possession of the ball.

by Diane Schlueter
associate sports editor

The 1986-87 Riverwomen basketball squad has tipped-off one of its
best seasons ever with a 4-1 start.

Freshman Kelly O' Neil took the
first shot and missed with Grace
Gain taking the rebound. Gain also
hit the backboard but failed to make
the basket.

UMSL opened the new season at
home November 21 with a 73-72 win
over Quincy College.

With time running out, Klotzer
rebounded and put in the winning
shot at the buzzer.

UMSL's all-time leading scorer,
Gina Gregory, led the Riverwomen
with 16 points while Kaye Klotzer
and Kris Wilmes her each put in 14.

" Kaye's been playing well since
she' s been given the chance to play,"
said Larson. "She plays with intensity, and she is wanting to improve.
rm glad (the game winning shot)
happened to her. "

Center Kathy Rubach was the
team leader in rebounds ,with 12,
even though she went down early in .
the second half with a knee injury.
"(The injury to Rubach) hasn' t
effected us too bad yet, " said coach
Mike Larson. "We' ve had to make
the adjustments , but we have the
personel to win. "
With Rubach sidelined for an
uncertain amount of time and 6foot-2 center Sandy Hill red-shirted
until next semester, 5-9 senior Kaye
Klotzer received the start at center
when the Riverwomen traveled to
Evangel College to start their road
schedule.

Cedric R. Anderson

LEADI NG THE WAY: Gina Gregory (24) led the way as the Riverwomen beat Quincy College 73-72 in their home opener. The Rivern are off to one of their best starts ever with a 4-1 reco rd.

After starting only one game last
season, an improved Klotzer was
second in scoring with 18 points and
lead the team with nine rebounds .
Gregory was again the leading
scorer for the Riverwomen with 23
points.
In another close contest, UMSL
defeated Marymount College 86--85
and improved its record to 3-0 .
With about 10 seconds left to play,
UMSL trailed Marymount by one

Rivermen Alumni Game Saturday
There will be a blast from the
past in the Mark Twain Gym Saturday at 5:45 as former Rivermen
will take the court in an alumni
basketball game before the UMSL
takes on Maryville College at
7:45.
The game will feature a number
of UMSL stand outs including tennis coach Jeff Zoellner and student
. assistant basketball coach Ron
Porter.
Porter finished his career at
UMSL last season and was named
to the all- Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic Association first t eam. He
ranks third in rebounding and
scoring on the UMSL career list.
. Also playing in the gam e will be

former standouts Greg Daust, who
is t he aU-time leading UMSL
rebo u i er and wa s name d to the
all- A r ic an team,
Rol andis
Nash, who r anks four t h in
re bounding and fifth in sco ring,
and Grayli ng Tobias, who was a
stando ut in bo th baseb all and basketball at UMSL.
Bob McCorm ack, who is ninth on
th e al ime s cC'ring list and now
does In>1:S L color commenta ry for
WGNU, will also be playing.
Admission is $1 for students
with an UMSL ID. Admis sion for
adults is $4 for center res er ve d, $3
for gen eral adm ission and $1.50
for children 12 and un der.

Klotzer finished the game with a
team-high 27 points and 12
retmunds .

ATAGLANCE

The Riverwomen then had the
opportunity to improve their record
to 4-0 with a win over Evansville.
That would have been the best start
in UMSL history.

Last Week

UMSL 80 , Evangel 78

Men's Basketball

UMSL 71, Evansv ill e 79
UMSL hig h s corer - Gregor y, 21
UMSL high s corer - Gr egory, 8

But Evansville defeated the
Riverwomen 79-71 and left UMSL at
3-1.
Gregory lead UMSL with 21 points
and eight rebounds .
With five Riverwomen scoring in
doulbe figures, UMSL defeated
Southern Indiana 73-70.
Sophomore Kris Wilmes her lead
the team in scoring with 20 points,
while Gain lead in rebounding with
nine.
The Riverwomen left yesterday
for Honolulu, Hawaii, where they
will play three games.
UMSL will host Harris-Stowe
State College December 13 at the
Mark Twain Building. Game time is
5:30 p.m.

UMSL 84 , S. Indiana 91
UMSL high sco r er - Love, 27
UMSL high rebounder - Brooks, 8

UMSL 73, S. In diana 70
UMSL high scorer - Wilm es her 20
UMSL high r e bounder - Ga in, 9

UMSL 64, Florida South ern 86
UMSL high scor er - Broo ks , 18
UMSL high rebound er - Brooks, 6

Next Week' s Schedule

Women's Basketball

Men' s Basketba ll

UMSL 73, Quincy 72
UMSL high sco rer - Gregory , 16
UMSL high rebounder - Rubach, 12

Maryvill e at UMSL; 12/6 ,7 :45 p.m.

UMSL 86, Marymount 85
UMSL high scorer - Klotzer , 27
UMSL high rebounder - Klotz e r, 12

Swimm ing
Arkansas-Littl e Rock at UMSL; 12/
5, 7 p.rn.
UMSL at Illinois Tech/ Mi chigan
Tech; 12/6, n oon

....--WORDPROCESSING---.

PROJ ECT PHILIP
The B ible Solves all your p roble ms
w hen all things and frien ds fail y.ou
W e offer a free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free p o stage.

HOMES OF THE WE EK

• Abortion Services
• Community Education Programs
• Licensed. Non-profit. Board Certified Doctors

.Two Locations . Pro-Choice

re!productive
.h ealth services 3 8 7-0300.

Wril e 10. Project Philip - Col/ege Campu s
P_o. Box 11301. Clayton P O
St. Louis, MO 6310 5

IMCLAUGHL.N

FREE TESTING & COUNSELING: TUES. THRU SAT.

real estate, inc.

TRAILS W EST LOUNGE

MOO N atural Bridge

Formerly Arrowsmith Lounge

ST, Louis, /..-fo. 63111
(314)

.J119- 9998

DAILY SPECIALS
Mon. 8-11 p.m. Ladles Nlte V2 Price Drinks (No CalQ
Tues. 8-11 p.m. $1 .00 Schnapps
Wed. 8-11 p.m. Student 10 Nlte 1 st Drink Free with 10
Thurs. Pizza N Ite (Free Pizza 8-9 p.m.)
Fri. 8-11 p.m. Margarita Nlte $1 .00
Sat. 50/50 N Ite (Ask For Information)

Di sse rtations . Theses
Reports. Resumes
Graphi cs/ C harts
IBM PC - LETTER QUALITY PRI N TER
Free Diskette Storage & S pell C heck
PICK UP & DELIV ERY

COM PUTER ENTERPR ISE: 381-9001

EXECUTIVE OFFICE SPACE
FIRST
. MONTH'S
IMMEDIATE . OCCUPA NCY I RENT
Suites Available From
~ FREE
$125 Including Utilities 441.2657
Retail Store Fronts
CALL 441-32-45
From $695
'I

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri.
4-6 p.m.
All Beer $1.00 Well Drinks $1.00
With Ju ice 25~ Extra

3025 Nordic
Bel-Nor

We Specialize In The UMSL Area
For more information: 389-9998

Trails West Lounge
8911 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis Mo. 63121
427·2762

/
!

LOCATED IN
HARVESTER AREA
EASY ACCESS TO
MAJOR HIGHWA YS

/
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For Sale
Books for sale. Physics,
English, math, computer
science, philosophy, political science, modern math
and art Call 535-3807, I
may have the book you are
looking
for
at
a
reasonable price.

~

C

Q)

..

in
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Jeep CJ7. One owner,
73,000 miles. Best offer.
Call 739-4123 or 2781216 .

Antique Victorian dresser.
Beveled glass, Eastman
legs, walnut veneer. $480.
If interested, call 5353807 and ask for Marfe.

E
o

: 0 u......
;' 0
,'

car,

Electric typewriter for sale.
Good condition. Call 532·
9470, evenings.

f-

~O

Fun

For Sale: Royal Academy
Typewriter. $75. Call Mike
at 773-8314.

........
:s

..c
:' ''0

interior.

For sale, 1 Blue Point
(shap on) 3-5 inch Lathe
Type Ridge Reamer $25;
and 1 Blue Point Valve
Spring Compressor, $25.
Call Mike after 5 p.m. at
773-8314.

excellent condition. Must
see. Asking $ 2000, negotiable. Call anytime.

U

'-

1974 Fiat X19 convertible.
Just painted sunShine
yellow, rebuilt engine,
75,000 miles on the car,
2,000 miles on the rebuild,
restored
new
tires,

Solid
14k gold
and
genuine garnet ring. Willing to negotiate a price. Interested? Call Elizabeth at
427-8595.

Home compute r, TI99
(Security Analysis Program included) $50. Call
863-29 77 after 5 p.rn.
For sale BUick Skyhawk,
V6 .
Asking
$600,
neg otiable.
3.55 Posi Traction rear
end. Third member on ly. 8
3/4 inch. Will fit late '60s to
early
'70s
M opar.
Exc ellent
condition.
'Reasonable price. If interested, call Alan at 4235220.

1980 Yahama
SR250
street bike,
red and
chrome, excellent condition, $4650r best offer.
Call Mark at 256-7573.

1978
Pontiac
Grand
LeMans V-8, four-door, a/
c, pI s, p/b, til~ cruise, amI
1m stereo, velour seats,
equipped for towing, new
vinyl top. Runs good,
excellent shape, 521·
9389.

'74
buick
Century,
automatic
air,
am/1m
stereocasselte. Runswel~
92,000 miles - rebuilt
transmission - $600. Call
831-5059.
'77
Mercury Monarch.
New tires, brakes and battery. V8, power steering
and brakes, ae, am/1m
cassette. Charcoal gray, 4
door, very clean, just
passed inspection; $850.
Call 839-4471.
Great Christmas present
Royal Alpha 600 typewriter.
Retail
$225-$250 .
Used once, will sell for
$150. Call 727-9806 and
leave a message.
1979 Mazda G LC, 2 door,
am/ fm stereo-tape deck,
automatic shi~ 57xxx
miles. Asking $1 ,500. Call
after 5 p.m., 426-7978.
Home
baked
holiday
cookies, $1-$1 .50 per
dozen.
Gift
wrapped
assortment
trays,
five
dozen for $5.50 up to
twenty dozen for $22. Call
now to order for the
holidays. Lily Bee, 3553935.
1974 Mustang II, runs,
good rubber, $300. Call
evenings 383-5163 or
days 553-6344.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U. repair). Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions. Call 805687-6000 Ext 2166 tor
current repo list

Help Wanted
300
GOVERNMENT
JOBS list $16,040 $59,230/yr. Now hiring.
Call1 -805-687-600 Ext R2166.
Travel Field Opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing
experience while earning
money. Campus representative needed immediately
for spring break trip to '
Florida
Call
Campus
Marketing at (312) 8584888.
Instructors
needed:
Hamilton
Community
School in the Central West
End area is expanding its
programming staH. We are
looking for instructors to
teach classes and conduct
workshops in the following
areas:
Aerobics,
Leadership
Training,
Calligraphy,
Drawing,
Watercolor Painting, Real
Estate,
Guitar,
Drum,
Ballet and more. If you .
have talent and skil~ call
us at 367-6996 or 3676969,
Mon.- Thurs.,
10
am.-9 p.rn. Only depend-able, enthusiastic and professional need apply.

T he Pla ce To Be
Over Wi nter Break
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 3-11 , 1987
Roundtrip transportation
Six nights, seven days
Luxury condos
Lift tickets
Plus much more

Campus Travel representative needed to promote
Spring Break tour to
Florida Earn money, tree
travel, and outstall';;ng
marketing
experience.
Call inter-Campus programs at 1-800-433-7747
for
details
and
information mailer.

Wanted: part time typists.
Excellent second income,
compiling addresses and
typing on to gummed
labels. Possible %500 per
week. Details? Send selfaddressed
stamped
envelope to: R. H. and
Associates, 421 Lone Oak,
Rock HiI~ Mo 63110.

Steamboat Mo re fun than
one would expect in
January.
Lost
Class
ring
Stadler. Reward.

in

Ifs all down hill from here!
The time has come to
seriously consider skiing
with us Jan. 3-9 at Crested
Butte, Colorado. Call Student Activities at 5535i.36 or stop by 250
University Center today.
Simply Spectaculan
Two females looking for
another female 10 share
our three level townhouse
in florissant. $150/month
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 2911150, 8 am.-4:30 p.m. and
ask for Bridget

ing services - dissertations, theses reports,
resumes, cover letters,
labels, mailing lists, etc.
IBM compatible computer
and IBM wheelprinter.
Special student rates. Call
Marie at 839-2791.

ing
services.
Professionally
prepared,
letter quality, accurate,
quick turnaround, reasonable rates, editing, diskette
storage.
Personalized
repetiti ve
letters,
mailing
lists,
manuscripts,
resumes,
college papers. Call 727 6228.

The count down has
begun. Only 30 days til
Winter break in Steamboat Call 878-4183.

MIS Department earn
$525/ hour working days,
20 hours/ week. IBM data
entry
and
computer
operations.
Will
train.
Potential to do analysis,
programming, micro cornputer appl icati ons. Ten
minute d rive fro m campus
on Highway 70. Contact
Jennifer 381-1504.

Beautiful furnished room
near UMSL Non-smoking
male. Call 389-9411.

The place to be overwinter
break Steamboat
For
more info, call 878-4183.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Lower Level University Center

0
10 /0

OFF
SAVE ON:
• Sweats
• Boxed Christmas Cards
.Christmas wrap
• Better pens & totes
.Gift items
and much more
Sa le Prices Good Until Dec. 24th

SEEING IS BELIEVI NG!
Call Lew at 878·4183
for more info

EARN WHILE AN INTERN

•

Department of Speech Communication
.
and
The University Players

....
,.
,

·~.WE GIVE YOU MORE PLACES TO GO
,WITH YOUR CAREER.
THE AVY IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
Ir s APA CERTIFI ED CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
INTERNSH IP PROGRAM.

....

LOCATIO N: NAVY HOSPITAL, BETHESDA, MD
EXCELLENT SALARY AND BENEFITS PACKAGE.
RELOCATION EXPENSES PAID.
HOUSING PROVIDED.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 15 DEC 1986
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1·800-446·6289.

IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

December 5, 6, and 7
Univerfitydi mi.f.fouri ft. loui.f

u
Benton Hall Theatre 8:00 P.M,
Call 553-5'-185
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